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EDITORIAL NOTES

The Fitzgcralds well known
claim agents at Washington are re ¬

ported by the dispatches as in trouble
with the authorities for tricky practices

Scotland county is making hie pre ¬

paration lor its coming fair Adair
county in the mean time shows no in-

terest
¬

life or ent rprie in that direct-

ion- What is the matter
The result of the late elections

in Utah show pretty conclusively that
the Edmunds law does not cure poly¬

gamy to any great extent The saints
still hold the balance of power

Rev J Waymanof Mexico Mo has
favored us with a copy of a daily paper
of that city containing a report of a
sermon preached by him on the Liquor
Qaestion from a text selected by the
whiskey men

j There are probably more Social- -

ists and communistsin Chicago than
C any other American city Last Sun ¬

day they held a pic nic at which the
attendance is reported to have been
ten thousand

The LaPlata Home Press has entered
its eight volume Tlie Press is a well
edited handsomely printed paper and
deserves a better location where its
merits might command the recognition
they deserve The effort to publish a
nonpariel paper 111 a small pica toun is

ft hopeless task

The re union near Springfield at
the old battle ground of Wilsons
Creek by the survivors of both armies
was a great success and passed r IT very
pleasantly The best of good feeling

prevailed and immense crowds of peo-

ple

¬

was in attendance Further partic-

ulars
¬

appear in our news columns

There is one thing at least in which
St Louis leads the van Her Annual
l air is the biggest thing in the west
oi the whole country for that matter
The catalogue and premium list for
this has been received This great
fair commences October 1st and we see
the Veiled Prophets again figure a an
attraction F T Wade is secretarv of
the Association

Our own Senator Vest judg
ing from the tenor of the dispatches
from the Presidential rartv low m

Wyoming territory is pretty nearly as
big a man as President Arthur The
important announcement that he
caught a nice mess of fish the other
day and had a talk with a big ingin
is given the country in the true Jen-
kins

¬

style

Everywhere throughout the south- -

ern and border states there are grow
ing indications that the fierce grip of
democratic rule is relaxing In the
old Dominion Mahone has demon

strated its weakness while in a num-

ber
¬

of other states the people are res-

tive
¬

and discontented with the old oli-

garchy
¬

which has ruled and retarded
their material progress so many years
The latest political sensation comes
from Maryland Governor Hamilton
of that state has just given to the pub
lic a five column address in which
some startling disclosures are made of
the conduct of the three last democrat-
ic

¬

legislatures The Governor charges
the most reckless extravagance neg-
lect

¬

and corruption in the handling of

state funds and the distribution of
patronnge and backs up his state
ments with figures and facts

A recent dispatch from London says
that English land owners are excited
over the proposed agitation in the Uni-

ted
¬

States against British investments
in American lands The newspapers
contain long discussions on the sub-

ject
¬

The excitement was started by
dispatches from New York giving the
history of the recent secret meetings of

the American National Land League
at Coney Island These telegrams
stated that the League had appointed
secret committees composed ot first

class title lawyers to ascertain t
actly how many titles to lands in the
United States are held bj persons who
remain foreign subjects and report the
names and possessions to the league
The organization is to issue millions of
copies of pamphlets containing all the
facts 10 distribute these carefully and
to so arrange an agitation against the
policy of allowing aliens to become
real estate owners in any of the Uni-
ted

¬

States as to make the question a
party one in the next Presidential cam ¬

paign It is thought that Mr Parnell
A M Sullivan and Henry George are
we aireci mspirers 01 tne movement
and it is feared that the agitation may
become very serious and troublesome
The ground which willbe taken by the
agitators it is understood will be that
British influence is already too great in
American affairs that this influence
shows a natural tendency to Anglicise
the land laws and landlordism in the
American Union that the influenc
ought to be checked

NEGLECTED OFFORTUMT1ES

It strikes us that our citizens both
those in Kirksville and those in the
country do not fully appreciate the
importance of securing the location of
the proposed railroads now being pro-

jected

¬

through north Missouri one
from Chicago to Kansas City and the
other from St Louis to some point in

Dakota According to assurances re¬

ceived from responsible sources the
first named road will be built and that
very rapidly and be in operation in

the next eighteen months or two years

at farthest With one or both these

roads secured the future of Kirks
villc as a railroad and manufacturing
center would be assured beyond all

question There would be no power
that could long retard her rapid growth
Manufactures need not then be
sought or courted but would come to
us of their own accord other roads in
the future would naturally make this a
point and the mere certainty that such
advantages would give us for our future
prosperity would enhance the real val
ue ofevery dollars worth of property at
least twenty five per cent at once We
have as yet in North Missouri no city
if importance and no favored point
where wealth capital and business can
center The field is open and Kirks
ville with her healthy and beautiful site
her educational institutions hersocia
advantages and the growth she has al¬

ready attained needs but this little
added advantage to set far ahead in

the race for pre eminence as the com-

mercial

¬

center of northeast Missouri
On the other hand if the opportunity is

neglected if the advantages of the
possession of these two lines of road
are ignored and we lose one 01 both
we fear it will be many a year if ever
before we recover the advantage or
cease to regret our indifference in the
matter Shakespear says there is a
tide in the affairs of men which if taken
in their flow leads on to glory and un-

dying

¬

fame but when they ebb they
ebb to flow again no more forever or
words to that effect and it is as true of
towns cities and states as of mdividu
als

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE

The Washington World cites a par-

ticular

¬

instance in the life of one man
w hich goes to show that wrong doing
even when it escapes the clutches of
the law often meets with its own dire
reward even in this life and the moral
would seem to be that it is best to do
right even though some temporary
phaze of society and custom might
side with abet and protect the wrong-

doer
¬

that virtue and justice are pretty
sure things to tie to and that the old
saying that a man shall reap that
which he soweth is true The story
as told by the dispatches is as follows

In 1SG9 John Gilham a man of
good family and some property took a
prominent part in the operations of
the Ku Klux Klan to which he belong-
ed

¬

and a warrant was issued for his
arrest for complicity in the brutal mur
der ot two negroes we might say

unoffending negroes but we do not
wish to add anything to the dispatch
Oiiham fled from home to avoid arrest
and for the last fourteen years he has
taken refuge in the swamps of Coweta
county Georgia with two large pistols
buckled around him avoiding all hu
man beings yet a terror to all of the
negroes wbo knew of his existence
there For a long time he had suffer
ed from cramps and a few days ago
an attack of this kind rendered mm
helpless He tried to get a negro to
go for assistance but the negro
knowing Gilham and his history refus-

ed
¬

to go and so Gilham suffered for
hours alone He was finaliy found by
a party of fishermen but too late and
his fourteen years of retribution was
soon ended by death

MILIUM ASSOCIATION

The project of organizing a building
and loan Association has been discuss-

ed
¬

to some extent by a number of our
citizens but so far no definite action
has been taken The Graphic has
mentioned the matter once or twice be
fore and as some curiosity has been
manifested as to how such organiza-

tions

¬

are conducted we give the fol

lowing
To many persons the following illus-

tration
¬

of the mode ofworking may be
of interest and will possibly give a bet-

ter
¬

idea than a more extended or elab-
orate

¬

description Organization is ef
fected by any number of persons ten
or more we will say fifty who incor ¬

porate under the State law with offi
cers as follows President Vice Pres-
ident

¬

Secretary and Treasurer the
two latter offices usually being filled by
one person At the first meeting after
organization stock is issued in shares
the par value of each being 100
Each share holder pays in the first in
stallment on the stock he takes 2
on each share Now if each member
has two shares of stock he would pay

4 making a fund to start with of 200
which is loaned to the member offering
the highest premium in addition to the
regular rate of mterest which is pre vu
ously fixed usually at 10 percent the
loan being made to a member who of-

fers a premium of say 10 per cent the
business of the association for that time
is closed the details of the low as to
security etc being attended to by a lpan
committee whose report if approved
by the President constitutes an order

-- 1 Ai

on the Secretary and Treasurer for
payment of the money at the second
monthly meeting the members pay
their installments on shares and the
member to whom the loan was made
pays in addition the one twelfth part of
the interest and premium on his loan
which added to the other makes

20333 which is again loaned and so
on at subsequent meetings each meet ¬

ing showing an increased amount on
hand to loan this continues until a
sufficient amount in connection with
interest and premium is paid in to
make the shares par value when a new
series of stock is issued

There is a perfect security against
loss as the funds are loaned as soon as
received the Secretary never needing
to have them in his possession over
three days The expense of such an
institution is merely nominal there be-

ing
¬

but one salaried office that of Sec-

retary
¬

and Treasurer There is no
other institution that offers such ad-

vantages
¬

to clerks boJc keepers me-
chanics

¬

school teachers or any one
having small amounts to invest each
month as does the Building and Loan
Association

Across the Cnantoi

Zig Aug 9 Farmers are through
harvesting and the hum of the thrasher
can be heard in the land

Danl Pratt and John Still haye
bought a new thrashing machine and
they are doing good work and getting
plenty to do

There is a good bit ot sickness in
these part- - Charles Fussleman is 3ick

but we have not learned the particulars
Grandma Linder has been very low
but is better also Robt Campbell and
Abraham Eitel Dr Shull is in attcn
dence

Abel Schofield has about completed
his new house Estiidge k Co are the
carpenters It will cost something near
six hundred dollars The carpenter
go lrom there to David Mountains to
erect a new house

John Farr says the cyclone season is
about over and lie will have crops
enough to do them anolher year It is

a girl There was some fears of his
loosing his mind but all dangei is past
now

John Still has bought a new farm
from Picklnr and Dockery and intends
to build on it soon

Crops look well so far If frost holds
off awhile we will have a great deal
more corn than was expected P

Greentop Graphics

GUArmc Correspondence
Gkeextop AIo Aug U

Messers E P Snell and ih Hamil-
ton

¬

of Monroe couuty Mo are among
the several cattle buyers who are mak
iugtlnngs lively pertaining to the bo¬

vine market of this section during the
last week

llr Davis of Kirksville the genial
caterer to the epicurean tastes of delic
ious steaks was seen on our streets
several days of last week

Mr John Glasgow for sometime en
gaged in the bridge building and re-

pairing
¬

department a few days since
took his leave for Minneapolis Minn
He good to yourself Johnny while
away from many old friends

A Mr Jamison of Green City Mo

was hvre a few days since visiting our
railroad agent

Mr GW Harnett Attorney and
family of Unionville Mo is visiting
friends in this place

Our 11 R Agent reports freight re ¬

ceived better thaivsome time ago
Mrs Dr Sickles and little daughter

Gertrude of Centerville Iowa are here
visiting friends

Mrs Martha Willey leaves in a few
days to join her husband at Biainark
Dakota

Rev Davis of Kirksville preached
here Saturday evening and Sunday
morning and evening His Sunday
morning theme though a difficult and
figurative subject was ably and and
clearlv handled being founded upon
IV Rev To the eausual observer the
speakers remarks were such as to af-
ford much light and application to real
life

Mis Louisa Orr has been yery siek
for several days but is now recovering

Mr Uriah Metcalf of whom we
made mention in our last has so far
regained his former sfc ength as to yeu
tnre upon an extended tour of pleasure
and observation among friends mid
the picturesque fields of beauty and of
natures wilds m Southwestern Mis
souri and Southeastern Kansas

Late rains are sowing sunshine of
contentment upon the mental fields of
careot our sturdy farmers After the
harvesting of a large oats and hay crop
and with the licbness ot pasture lands
teeming with the sleek lowing herds
they are doubly assured of an immense
yield of corn

lied Wing is the name so the young
folks say of a nlcasure boat that has
lately been launched in our Railroad
tank pond J hose loving yachting
pleasures may oe gratihett by repair-
ing

¬

to that pretty sheetof water where
by the hand of the expert oarsman he
and she may be seronely wafted hither
and thither

The show at Kirksville was pretty
well attended by our people Our
Railroad Agent saya he sold nearly one
hundred tickets for it Yokski

Attention Ladies

All who wish to make pickles and
preserve them crisp and nice should buy
the celebrated Alden Fruit Vinpcarfnr
sale at Willard Bros It contains no
foreign acid or deleterious siiist-mr-- o

ana is the pure apple juice

Go and See

The pyramid of Birdcages at
Larothers Qreens SouiettjBtf new
for sale cheap i

LOST

A pension certificate belonging to
John L Tuder the finder will receive a
suitable reward by leaving the same at
this office John T Tuder
i7 tw

County Court Proceedings

County Com t met in regular session
on Monday Aug 5th 188- - continued
in session three days and transacted
the following huFiness
Approved J W Howards Bond tn the

School fund for 20000
Approved I D Kellers same
Approved Thos Logans same 21000
Approved Geo W Fans same 32jll
A p 13 H C Obermeyers same 15000
Approved N D Smith s bond as con-

tractor
¬

to build a bridge across Cot ¬

tonwood in clay tp
Approved J B Willis bond as road

overseer Also Frank Sewels
Approved D P Hustons bond as con-

stable
¬

of Wjlson tp
Ordered the tax extended on the W St

L P 11 R the Q M P R R
and the Western Union Telegraph
Company

Continued J W Bernards motion to
release school fund mortgage

Ordered the clerk to deliver the tax
books for 1883 to the collector

Rejected J R Campbells account fo
4 wolf scalps- - fj

Ordered the sa and foreclosure of
Nancy and J C Weavers school fund
mortgage

Ordered the release of Geo W Farrs
school fund mortgage

Ordered the bridge commissioners to
view and report plans specifications
and estimated costs of a bridge across
the Fabius south of Wilmathville

Sustnined J F Johnsons motion to re-
lease

¬

the penalty ontlie taxes on the
EH S E 22 61 14 for year 1872

Appointed W M Harriott coistable of
Aiorrow township

Approved the county treasurers quar-
terly

¬

settlement
Appointed HF Millau attorney to col

lect oacK taxes
Instructed the sheriff to make persons

cuiiimmeu to tue county jail break
rock on the street

Ordered the road commissioner to
view the road pelitioned for by Ira
Kimberly et al

Dismissed John Adam Delhis petition
for public road

Ordered the commissioner to view the
change of public road pettioned for
by R N Toler

Declared Johnson and Saulsberry road
a public highway

Declared the Benj S Kerns road a
public highway

The jury on the J W McCov road as
sessed the damages at 15000 and
recommended that the petitioner pav
all the damage the court ordered
that the r jad shall be declared a pub ¬

lic highway when the petitioneisjiay
ono bird the county to pav the other
two thirds

Declared the EE Hall road u public
highway

Ordered the proper notices to 1 posted
on the petition of John A Miller to
vacate a publio roau

Ordered certain streets in the town of
buhleue vacated on the petition of
J J Clark

Appointed C H Polly Lewis Spriggs
inu vu oiieeKs a jury to assess
damage on the John Bagg road

Established a private road for Mike
Howley

Approved the jurys report on the W
P Turner read and route to b de-
clared

¬

a public highway when the
petitioners pay E Imbler 7000 and
John Thomas 14000 damages

Declared the Wm McPhetridge road a
public highway

Dismissed the petitions ol G T bpen
cer and Evan Britt for change of
public road

Ordered the road commissioner to view
the J as Rowan road

Declared the John Patterson road a
public highway

Continued the G W Broyles road for
parties to relinguUh right of way

Ordered the commissioner to view the
S A Adams road

Declared the R H Stephens road a
public highway

Ordered the commissioner to view the
Jesse Joplin road

Continued the W J Sandry road for
parties to relinquish right of way

Ordered a puolie road established on
the east line ot Kirksville and order
ed warrants issued to It M Bra
shear and Julia Ivie totheamount of

20 each tor damagos on said road
Warrants to be delivered to said par
ties when they sign the right of way
The following warrants on the

Treasurer were ordered
Js Ilntncr
Jacob culler
David Fefley
Noah Motter
SM Johnscu
P C Johnson
31 C Johnson

W Johnson
CW nnodsou
Rnht Johnson
Jas tlrovle
Ezra Jack eon
II J
W J Sanilrj-

w cmiinIII ui V j Jonjuer apitruvvu iwau uuinciT J II jcktnanu w Jlcroj
w t hubAlex McKendrr
I W Williams
Simon Klnkle
W ICKoncanuon
O II RecmauJ I Gerard
J B irlllla
S c Draper
O W cottiu
Roht Clark
B M llrashear
Julia I Irlcc II Malone
John bhttver
J L H1 L1U5
tleo W XnTlnrwr

B Loreux

chairman on road
Jiirjnuu

approved road district
surveying road

Hnfldlnt YirMfrAln f1v ft
w

load Juror

apM road dis
roaifjuror

Scrapers etc
road damages

services as treasurer etc
sheriff
Judge

J Q Johnson
5ifciS5rocrPu1Pt- jiu uujrirr mre

nf Mnl tpniialA nff nn
Vestan J ASIlincK COStSta e 0

cadojMi Gardner boots Wanks itcX A llirtftr nprnt Miu

t loo
3 00
300
32100
100
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1 00
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100
100
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HO 00

liW
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10 00
to oo
in JO

11 a
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V VO

15 00
1 M
1M
1 60
T 25
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87 SO
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D c Abhertson constable 3S
H tr Illelbjr Bundriis col offlce 3 oO
Tims Miles hitching rack on square St 05
it i lifi eeidDBpaupcrs 42 63

Vvs- - burial clothes lor paupers 4 nl
t U11af mel treatment 7 3o

John llurtou 4 s
linrch witness foe S 92garaUallejr keeping insane at Fulton C moths 217 isA II BaYtotl l sr f wt rot n

l0hnarcr l exn for paupers H 2
q u aiaioue cash paid to 79
Smith ft McOulreA-offlns for pauocis 17 SO

m w Mctirvw support of poor lo vo

Macon is making arrangements for
an old settlers reunion to come ofT at
Steeles Park on the first of September

lrot Barnard of this city has been
selected to conduct the Scotland county
Xeachers Institute which commenced
lasflTonday The Jnstiftjta wjl conr
tinue two weeks

llr Chas ang St Lquis Mo
says I find Browns Iron Bitters gives
satifactipn to all who use if

Oak Dale Afcali

Graphic Correspondence

Woll Hose Bud wp are 0 disappoint1
cd in j oil Frnm your novel iind
romantic mime we had nt nme with al
a voting msus fancy pictured yttti to
ho a joiing and beautiful girl But
alas wn find you fo bj unlv nn old nnii
sour viMigi I woman with a henpueki d
huliliy poir man and interested in
ling cattle rhickuns etamd who with
such a load of cares on her mind finds
ample time to jriticNe wjthoutslint or
stoppage the few item of a poor inex ¬

perienced youth of Oak Diile who fail-

ed
¬

in a preious article to state the
temperature of the wnather
Realy Rose Bud we are not a report

ing thermometer or a walking barom ¬

eter or any thing else in that line soif
yon ara patiuntly awaiting such report
you will once more in your lite be dis
appointed

Can we tell what our land will pro
duce Well it might produce cross
grained critics but it dont So you
are just the very kind cf a person that
we have long felt that wc needed in
this community Just prevail on that
lord and master of your to bring you

right down in our midst We will re-

ceive
¬

you with open aimis
Very frequently we find that per-

sons
¬

who think as the poet said that
Cwere better thai the world stand
still than move

In any way than that which I approve
Should we then in writing our items

begin them according to Rose Bud
with a remark about this being the
dog month and hill and dale are cov
ered with the delicate yellow blossoms
of thj sweet sented dog fennel for
those are the only kind of flowers that
we have here now Why even then
we would be ridiculed and derided for
our lack of independence to form
taught of our own and for hot rowing
the writing of another

Practice your preaching Rose Bud
Write your own articles as you think
they should be written and allow us
the same privelege please A Quiz

A Fact Briefly Told

One of the marks of civilized home
life is the presence of handsome carpets
on parlor and chamber floors and in no
line of industry has there been more
marked progiess in beauty of design
and richness in coloring than in this
Every variety of quality and style can
now be examined in the carpet depart ¬

ment of Messrs Robinson Whitacre
of the celebrated New York Store
Their wholrMippnr tory i devoted to
carpets ralic5 ttink and this class
of good and customers rlcinug to px
a mine should ask to be shewn upstairs
They carry the largest and mo t enm
pleb line of these goods in North Mis-
souri

¬

ana have the under grip on
prices Lont fail tr call and see them

A Corection

The Stale Superintedents of Public
schools sends us thu following

Jefffksox City Mo Aug 11 80
Dkak Sitt The statement in the

Kirksville Normal Catalogue relative
to the granting of State Certificates to
the irrnduates of that institution is
without authority from this depart ¬

ment and is contrary to the facts in
the cae Yours trulv

W E CWMAV
State Sunt of Pub Schools

Fine Bouquet

The handsomest bououet bvalodds
that has yet graced our editorial table
was presented us yesterdav morn ng
being a massive pvramid ot choice and
rare flowers tastfullv arranged by Mrs
Eades ol this city We cannot attempt
to mention by name the large number
of choice flowers even if we knew the
names but will say it is the boss
bouquet of the season

Rabies

People would do well to keep a sharp
watch for mad dogs at this season of
the year We learn that a small dog
belonging to George R Brewinglon
exhibited symptoms of hydrophobia on
Sunday last and was killed as a meas
ure of safpty The dog had been play ¬

ing with children a short time before
his condition became noticable

New Hats

Just received at Harlan Brog All
thene fall styles in youths and mens
latest and nobbiest hats Call and see
before buying elsewhere

Another Curiosity

Mr J E Scriven ol Walhut town ¬

ship has addea another unique curiosi ¬

ty to our collection It is the head
and about eight inches of the body of
a petrified reptile It is composed of
sand stone and is verveasilv hrntan
The remainder of the hnilv
broken in getting it out of the stone in
which it was embedded

To The Public

My mill was insured when it was
burned in the Home of New York
insurance Company l North Amer-

ica
¬

and the Liverpool and London
and Jlobe of Liverpool The Liver
pool and London and Globe has paid
its loss in full without any discouut
The other companies would not pay
in less than sixty days unless a dis
count was m ide at the rate of ten per
sent per annum Samuel Swuikkt

Insure your property in the Liverpool

and London and Globe if von

Best shirting made
only 8 cents

DoneghyBro

Important Announcenient
The New Building of Smiths Business College is approaching

completion 77ie roof timbers are being put on and the brick work
is almost done Plastering to be done in a short time attention
is called to the advantages of purchasing Scholarships while the
price is 2500 as it is contemplated raising the price to 4000
as soon as the building is completed No doubt there aje many
who oitght to share in this enterprise lut think they are not quite
ready and delay from day to day taking any action The present
low trice was made to enable the proprietor to promptly meet ex¬

penses and by thus showing the advantage of loiu prices with the
subscriber gain by having the money when it would do a greater
amount of good since it saves paying interest etc No better invest-
ment

¬

can be made as this class of colleges are made a necessity to
almost every man and woman because of the wonderful and mar¬

velous growth and increase of business from the rapid extension of
railroads and other cauws whose very momentum forces into exist
ance this class of school Kirkniille is then in the front rank
again as she was in tfe days when the State Normal was establish ¬

ed here Let there be aunanimous response and as many scholar ¬

ships taken as possible while theJrice is 2500 TJtcse member-
ships

¬

being transferable until they are taken up and used are sim-

ilar
¬

to investments in railroad and other stocks and more profitable
as a matter of investment as 15JX on every one purchased at
present price is more gain than is usually offered in other enterprises
besidis when the building is completed there is aery reason to believe
they can be sold or exchanged often al a premium up to 40 This
has been the expetience in other places Apply in person or by letter

WILLIAM J SMITH Proprietor
KIRKSVILLE MO

Mis C L White St Louis Mo
says- - I have found Browns Iron Bit
ters to be a good remedy for general
debility

Best heavy brown
muslin made only 6
cents at

Doneghy Beo
Going East

After years of experience I have
found out it pays better to visit the
Eastern markets and buy my goods in
person than to buy them from drum-
mers

¬

trunks I will leave for Chicago
New York and other Eastern markets
about Aug 25th any spechl orders
given me will receive my prompt and
careful attention

B F TAMK1N

Mississippi Plaid
Shirtings only 83 cts
per yard at

DoneghyBro
Mississippi Plaid

Shirtings only 83 cts
per yd and we think
they are one of the
best brands made

DONEGHY BEO

Rain

The rain Tuesday came in the nick
ot lime and farmers tell us it insures
the corn crop oeyond a doubt unless a
very untimely frost should come The

cool of past AS by
days has
back

been somewhat ot a draw- -

Who says there is not a watchful
providence exchange says A
Michigan cyclone swept through a
streak ot timber gathered up several
cords of wood carried it six miles
across a prairie and deposited it on the
premises of a poor widow who was too
poor to buy a stick and unable to carry
it from the timber There was ot least
ten coids deposited within easy nicb
ot her home Clever cyclone It is
easy enough to be clevpr with somebody
elses cord wood Pecks Sun

A Flotilla hen so says an exchange
built her nest and hatched a brood o
chicKens in a hollow tree twenty feet
from the ground This is in accord to
Darwins theory of evolution The
southern hen has herself to
hpr surroundings and the
of gracing some colored statesmans
table consequently she aspires to a
higher level and will possibly develop
into an owl or some other large bird
strong ot vtmgjciumge

Neal Dow says one billion five hun
dred million dollars goes into drink in
the United States That accounts
for the big diamonds that glisten on
shirt fronts and little fingers of the left
hand behind the bars of the country
But how did Neal get the figures down
so fine Its generally believed that
Neal isnt engaged in the traffic Ex

It happened last evening that one of
onr citizens had oceasion while at home
to want ten cent in chauge and asked
his wile for it To his surprise she
went to the ice chest from which she
took her wallel and gave him the dime

or heavens sake he inauired
what do you keep vour money in the

ice chest for With an expressivp
shrug of the shoulders she replied To
keep it it melts away pretty quick
He saw the force of the remark Ex

An Alabama woman claiming to be
a recently walked from
her home to the village a distance ofne mues then returned and milked
six cows ehurned and did washing
for het family all in one day As she

suffering from an attack of malaria
she as obliged to defer until next day
the digging of an acre garden cutting
a cord of wood and makinrr
quilt 10780 neices Ex

Orace Church New York is to have
a new marble spire 219 feet high cost¬

ing 500CO If this doesnt save the
soul of every member of the ¬

nothing short of j acrificing Fred-
die

¬

Gedhart as a burnt otTering will
Boston Post

ujUui pau wunout sixty The word pieaio seems to have a
days discount J J TnATCifjt Agen double meaning The picnic of to day

juuKinF ny reports lrom various parts
ofthe country mean an of
men and women who take an exenr- -
sion o some grove to indulge in a lre- -
iKuiana wnoiesaie revolver practice it

kui uuucb jiruui ClUlMBlIOr P1CB1CS
are in order--Pec- Vs 17

KIRKSVILLE MARKET REPORT

APPLES Green cooking CO to 60c
Choice eating 100
Supply is short and good qualities in

demand
BUTTER Kirksville re-

tails
¬

at 20c Choice country buying
12tT common to good 8 to 10c

BACON Country buying to 10c
Sugar cured shoulders selling none
Breakfast sides selling 15c

18 for choice
CHEESE 15 to 20c
CORN MEAL 70 to 80c
CUCUiIBERS GreeB Sets per do
CABBAGE per head 5 to 10c
DRIED FRUIT-Appl- es- peaches
CHICKENS Young 150 to 00 old

zuu
EGGS per doz 10 to 12t
FEATHERS prime goose mixed
FLOUR retails common to good 125

Find to choice 150 to 180
GRAPE3 none
GREEN CORN per doz 6 to 10c
HIDES Flirt IUe ureen salted 6c

dry salt Sc -- beep skins 25 to 50 rags
lc old iron 25 to 50c pei 100 lbs

HAY limothy 500 to G50 Prairie
400 to 550

HONEY Loose 10c in boxes 11 to 12
NUTS None in market
ONIONS --00 to 40c per bu
POTATOES --25 to 30c per bushel
SWEET 5 to 6c per lb

FUEL Wood 250 to 3 00 per cord
coal 11J

CORN 45 to 50c
WHEAT- - 70 to SOe
RYE 35c
OATS 15 to 18c
CATTLE Butcher cows 2 50 o 1275
SHEEP--Jto- 0iis

HOGS 100 to 4775
SEEDS Timothy 125
MELLONS Water mellons 15 to 50e

mnsk
WOOL Unwaihed 20 to 22 Lurry do

1 1 to 17 tub washed 23 to 30c

KiRKSTILLE DRT GOODS MARKET

continued weather the ten torrcctCd Weekly Donegbj

An

accustomed
possibilities

cpntenarian

the

wis

hprl
containing

congrega-
tion

assemblage

Creamery

BEESWAX

POTATOES
TURNIPS

Brothers

Best heavy muslin unbleached
Best Lawrence LL
Best quill Lining
Bleacht d muslins Lonsdale
Fruit of the loom
Good soft finished bleach
Common bleached

6ets

5c
iHo
8c
6tfc

4K to 5c
vii sianuarct prints are sold at 5c

Common prints are selling at 3 to 4c
uest uress gingnams 8acCommon at 5c
And good checks at filfLawn are selling at from to 8cAll linen Towel crash at 3 to 10c
Cashmere all wool at 37 to 100
W orsted s at 8 to 15 and 20c
shirtings common at 5

rrnnrt nlnjtc tliat- - CI t f Ot

W D OLDHAM
TT ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kirksville Mo
Orncx Orcr Hope A Hopes store South Side

s1ne- - nl7tf
ORDER OF PUBLICATION IN VA

CATION

Geokgk Williams Plaint
arafniit

Clia Williams Deft
Civil ariion for

uivorce
iV tMi dr eonietieonre Williams theIn above untitled canse hefirr tlie miilJ rl

vacation and tiles his and affliarlt sutltilr
r 1nK Uut b derendantella W llllanis is a non resident of this state isthereupon ordered or the clerk aforesaid In Tmi

acilon has been commenced aralust her bT neililnCrct court r Adair In toeJllfSlourlfonndcdonmptUtlou rv5Ji forthe bond ormatrlmonnw blSJSiTuSplain 10-- and derendant alleirlnir ti E5a42nuZthat the defendant a
absented herself ror the space ot one Tear and tSiunless she be and appear at

neiltlnn nn tfZl 7 7 cr 10 Said
he term hin aoonVconUnne SHi Mifora the end of the tern the wina confessed and a JudVement innVSther on said petition ttl firmer Trured

5 i fi001 hK0 be Polished in the WeeKr

arBMStiEA true copy of the record
Attest WJAsmnj c

Clerk

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

siair or JllssourtlComity of Adair aJ

8C

petition

without

i J Uieirclc0 otxS1 county Octoberteno

La chltn XrFU PT Tl P A Me- -
A t this tlaT mme than1tnivittiJSgStatn no

A McLaughlin la a non resident or th-- iSJl r

I PJndrment for support and m In

Adair Cosrr-v-r-ni id p aa lita fra I appear at tunKiftneatern thereof
5

to be hetma andHUIUCiAL IIW Allrl I 1

in -- 11 Sunry ouVhe Hlh 7o35KVS--andWXl on orhF h- - Zu

Cornlyot Adair i8- -

2eRUrihye0UreIan-j- - - SJyBJJlkaaithc seal -- il
SiiuaMSS tf diy

WJAsuiock
ICLC1 rkfl


